
CUAR038 ComEd Account Activity Statement Date: OS/20/09 
Page: 1 of 2 

*** Account Information *** *** Current Account Status *** 

Account Number: Mail To: Current Bill: $149.33 Credit Amount: $0.00 
02760-58041 JAMES DORN Billed Prior: $1558.90 Deposit Requested: $70.00 
Account Status: Active 3640 MOFFETT RD Balance Due: $1708.23 Deposit On-Hand: $70.00 I ~'51.0Cp Requested By: ROCKTON IL 61072 Service Address: 
JAMES DORN 3640 MOFFETT RD Meter Bill Grp: 06 ) (815)624-0025 Extension: ROCKFORD TWP IL 61072 Rate: Residential - single 

0 
CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE DUE 

DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER 41= AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH CCF KW 

06/04/07 Late Payment Charge $2.29 
06/07/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/08/07 06/07/07 22354 112003002 $181.10 
06/07/07 Regular Bill $~ $155.56 06/29 1732 
06/19/07 Payment $3%.-06 
07/10/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/07/07 07/09/07 24774 112003002 $248.30 
07/10/07 Regular Bill ~48.50 08/01 2420 
08/03/07 Late Payment Charge $3.72 
08/08/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/09/07 08/08/07 27222 112003002 $267.46 
08/08/07 Regular Bill $519.48 $252.02 08/30 2448 
08/23/07 Payment $0!4iil .3.c.. 
09/04/07 Late Payment Charge $4.07 
09/06/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/08/07 09/06/07 29341 112003002 $232.83 
09/06/07 Regular Bill $508.08 $275.25 09/28 2119 
09/17/07 Gen Asemb RR Credit $146.75 
09/21/07 Payment $267.46 I 
10/02/07 Late Payment Charge $1.41 

I 1:;;0.76 10/04/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/06/07 10/04/07 31223 112003002 $204.64 
10/04/07 Regular Bill $299.92 $95.28 10/26 1882 
10/24/0J Payment $204.64 I) 11/02/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/04/07 11/02/07 32731 112003002 $141.14 
11/02/07 Regular Bill $236.42 $95.28 11/26 1508 
11/09/07 Payment ~ $236.42 
11/14/07 Deposit Interest 

~ $3.45_ C:> 12/07/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/02/07 12/07/07 34403 112003002 $158.78 
12/07/07 Regular Bill ~33 12/31 1672 
01/03/08 Late Payment Charge $2.33 

$1jY.53 01/04/08 Payment 
01/10/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/07/07 01/10/08 36683 112003002 $216.44 
01/10/08 Regular Bill $218.57 $2.13 02/01 2280 
02/05/08 Late Payment Charge $3.28 
02/11/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/10/08 02/11/08 38203 112003002 $150.51 
02/11/08 Regular Bill $372.36 $221. 85 03/04 1520 
02/25/08 Payment $221.85 
03/06/08 Late Payment Charge $2.26 # r~-o'1 03/10/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/08 03/10/08 39476 112003002 $127.88 
03/10/08 Regular Bill 2 0.65 $152.77 04/01 1273 
04/03/08 Late Payment Charge $4.21 
04/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 03/10/08 04/08/08 40793 112003002 $136.24 
04/08/08 Regular Bill $421.10 $284.86 04/30 1317 
04/16/08 Payment $280.65 
05/02/08 Late Payment Charge $2.10 
05/06/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/08 05/06/08 41968 112003002 $121.24 
05/06/08 Regular Bill $263.79 $142.55 OS/28 1175 
05/12/08 Payment $142.71 
05/30/08 Late Payment Charge $1.82 
06/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/06/08 06/07/08 43473 112003002 $164.53 
06/09/08 Regular Bill $287.43 $~ 07/01 1505 
06/11/08 Payment $121.24 
07/03/08 Late Payment Charge $2.49 
07/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/07/08 07/08/08 45171 112003002 $193.39 
07/08/08 Regular Bill $362.07 $168.68 07/30 1698 
07/17/08 Payment $197.54 
08/01/08 Late Payment Charge $2.47 





CUAR038 CornEd Account Activity Statement Date: OS/20/09 
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CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE DUE 
DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER It AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH CCF KW 

08/07/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/08/08 08/07/08 47918 112003002 $300.01 
OS/07/08 Regular Bill $467.01 $167.00 08/29 2747 
09/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.01 
09/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/07/08 09/09/0S 50041 112003002 $230.91 
09/09/08 Regular Bill $704.93 $474.02 10/01 2123 
10/01/0S Payment $230.91 
10/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.10 

~' 
1241 Q 10/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/09/08 10/08/08 51282 112003002 $143.23 

~0/30 10/08/0S Regular Bill $624.35' • 
10/17/08 Payment Agreement $624.35 '? 10/17/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $156.09, 

---6~ 10/27/08 Payment $156.09 
11/06/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/0S/08 11/05/08 52480 112003002 $142.S7 
11/06/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $82.19 1198~_ ~ 11/06/0S Regular Bill $225.06 12/01 
11/14/0S Deposit Interest $2.59 
12/03/08 Finance Charge $17.87 -'.-/ 12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $472.69 

~. 12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $472.69 

/~0 12/03/0S Paid In Advance $17.S7 
12/03/0S Bill Out DPA due to Default $393.09 

~~ 12/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/05/08 12/08/0S 54104 112003002 $186.36 
16/. & !: 'y ~<::) 12/09/0S Regular Bill $801.92 $615.56 12/~l1 

12/10/08 Payment Agreement $801.92 .(; ~ -3 7' 12/10/0S DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $225.06 6S,'o' / • d 12/15/08 Payment $225.06 
01/12/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/08/08 01/09/09 55978 112003002 $213.46 .p 
01/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $101.25 'ff'" 02/03 01/12/09 Regular Bill $314.71 1874 
02/05/09 Finance Charge $22.01 
02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $5S5.~1 
02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $585.51 
02/05/09 Paid In Advance $22.01 
02/05/09 Bill Out DPA due to Default $4S4.26 
02/05/09 Late Payment Charge $4.72 
02/11/09 Payment Agreement $803.69 
02/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/09/09 02/11/09 61134 112003002 $57S.30 
02/11/09 Regular Bill $578.30 03/05 5156 
03/09/09 Late Payment charge $8.67 
03/12/09 CANCELED ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/11/09 64984 112003002 $426.57 
03/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $S7.15 
03/12/09 Regular Bill $1100.69 $586.97 04/03 3850 
03/17/09 Estimated Bill $426.57 
03/17/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/17/09 64916 112003002 $419.21 
03/17/09 Regular Bill $1093.33 $586.97 04/0S 3782 
04/10/09 Finance Charge $44.79 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $826.68 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $826.68 
04/10/09 Paid In Advance $44.79 
04/10/09 Bill Out DPA due to Default $652.38 
04/10/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 03/17/09 04/08/09 65070 112003002 $24.35 
04/10/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $87.15 
04/10/09 Late Payment Charge $16.40 
04/10/09 Regular Bill $1221.23 $1109.73 05/04 154 
04/13/09 Payment $314.71 
04/13/09 Late Payment Charge $0.13 
05/06/09 Late Payment Charge $23.38 
05/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/09 05/06/09 66152 112003002 $125.82 
05/11/09 Regular Bill $1708.23 $1582.41 06/02 1082 



CUAR039 ComEd Account Activity Statement Date: OS/21/09 
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CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE DUE DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER II: AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH CCF KW 

09/07/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/08/08 08/07/08 47918 112003002 $300.01 
08/07/08 Regular Bill $467.01 $167.00 08/29 2747 09/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.01 
09/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/07/08 09/09/08 50041 112003002 $230.91 

1/14 fj7 
09/09/08 Regular Bill $704.93 $474.02 10/01 2123 10/01/08 Payment $230.91 

~1f;,ID 10/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.10 
10/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/09/08 10/08/08 51282 112003002 $143.23 
10/08/08 Regular Bill 

$~5 $484. 12 10/30 1241 I / 10/17/08 Payment Agreement $624.35 b#;.D3 >'I .2.3 
t/ !>~ 10/17/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $156.09 

(.::;;C 10/27/08 Payment $156.09 If (;/1, Cj <.J ~c)~ 11/06/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/08/08 11/05/08 52480 112003002 $142.87 
11/06/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $82.19 .- ~101 ;1. 11/06/08 Regular Bill 

~1·D.4 7~ 12/01 1 98 / 11/14/08 Deposit Interest $2.59 (? 3~ . 12/03/08 Finance Charge $17.87 
12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $472.69 
12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $472.69 L~ 12/03/08 Paid In Advance $17.87 
12/03/08 Bill OUt DPA due to Default $393.09 , J'55h' 12/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/05/08 12/08/08 54104 112003002 $186.36 o $801.92 12/09/08 Regular Bill 

$615.56 12/31 1624 12/10/08 Payment Agreement 

~y $225.0~ ~2 
12/10/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 
12/15/08 Payment 

~ 01/12/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/08/08 01/09/09 55978 112003002 $213.46 
01/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $101.25 
01/12/09 Regular Bill $314.71 02/03 1874 

(FUN( 
02/05/09 Finance Charge 

"''' ~ 
02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr 

$585.51 pO 02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $585.51 
02/05/09 Paid In Advance $22.01 

7)' 02/05/09 Bill Out DPA due to Default $484.26 
02/05/09 Late Payment Charge $4.72 

$803.69 ff 9,'6 02/11/09 Payment Agreement 
02/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/09/09 02/11/09 61134 112003002 $578.30 
02/11/09 Regular Bill ~ ~ $578.30 03/05 5156 03/09/09 Late Payment Charge $8.67 Pj' 
03/12/09 CANCELED ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/11/09 64984 112003002 $426.57 

1IJJ $1100.69 $586.97 04/03 

03/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $87.15 
03/12/09 Regular Bill 

3850 03/17/09 Estimated Bill $426.57 
03/17/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/17/09 64916 112003002 $419.21 
03/17/09 Regular Bill $1093.33 $586·27 04/08 3782 04/10/09 Finance Charge $44.79 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $826.68 _ 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $826.68 

~ 04/10/09 Paid In Advance $44.79 
04/10/09 Bill OUt DPA due to Default $652.38 
04/10/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 03/17/09 04/08/09 65070 112003002 $24.35 
04/10/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $87;15 
04/10/09 Late Payment Charge $16.40 

~05/04 04/10/09 Regular Bill 
$1221. 23 154 04/13/09 Payment $314.71 

04/13/09 Late Payment Charge 
05/06/09 Late Payment Charge 

~~7~t3 05/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/09 05/06/09 66152 112003002 
05/11/09 Regular Bill 

$1582.41 06/02 1082 

. l\ \'\?t l\ t-!-

I,O&)6.1Z, 

4ft (7 \ ~ 1k' 
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CUAR03S ComEd Account Activity Statement Date: OS/21/09 
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*** Account Information *** *** Current Account Status *** 

Account Number: Mail To: Current Bill: $149.33 Credit Amount: $0.00 02760-5B041 JAMES DORN Billed Prior: $155B.90 Deposit Requested: $70.00 Account Status: Active 3640 MOFFETT RD Balance Due: $170B.23 Deposit On-Hand: $70.00 Requested By: ROCKTON IL 61072 Service Address: 
JAMES DORN 3640 MOFFETT RD Meter Bill Grp: 06 
(815)624-0025 Extension: ROCKFORD TWP IL 61072 Rate: Residential - Single 

0 
CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE DUE DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER # AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH CCF KW 

06/04/07 Late Payment charge $2.29 
06/07/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/OB/07 06/07/07 22354 112003002 $IS1.10 
06/07/07 Regular Bill $336.66 $155.56 06/29 1732 06/19/07 Payment $336.66 
07/10/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/07/07 07/09/07 24774 112003002 $24B.30 
07/10/07 Regular Bill $248.30 OB/Ol 2420 08/03/07 Late Payment Charge $3.72 
OB/08/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/09/07 OB/OB/07 27222 112003002 $267.46 
08/08/07 Regular Bill $519.48 $252.02 08/30 244B 08/23/07 Payment $24B.30 
09/04/07 Late Payment Charge $4.07 
09/06/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/0S/07 09/06/07 29341 112003002 $232.83 
09/06/07 Regular Bill $508.08 $275.25 09/28 2119 09/17/07 Gen Asemb RR Credit $146.75 
09/21/07 Payment $267.46 
10/~2/07 Late Payment Charge $1.41 
1010-:4/0,7 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/06/07 10/04/07 31223 112003002' $204.64 
10/0'4'/~7 Regular Bill $299.92 $95.28 10/26 18B2 10/24/07 Payment $204.64 
11/02/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/04/07 11/02/07 32731 112003002 $141.14 
11/02/07 Regular Bill $236.42 $95.28 11/26 1508 11/09/07 Paymen't $236.42 
11/14/07 Deposit Interest $3.45 
12/07/07 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/02/07 12/07/07 34403 112003002 $158.78 
12/07/07 Regular Bill $155.33 12/31 1672 01/03/08 Late Payment Charge $2.33 
01/04/08 Payment $155.53 
01/10/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/07/07 01/10/08 36683 112003002 $216.44 
01/10/0B Regular Bill $218.57 $2.13 02/01 2280 02/05/08 Late Payment Charge $3.28 
02/11/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/10/08 02/11/08 38203 112003002 $150.51 
02/11/08 Regular Bill $372.36 $221.85 03/04 1520 02/25/08 Payment $221. 85 
03/06/08 Late Payment Charge $2.26 
03/10/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/0B 03/10/08 39476 112003002 $127.S8 
03/10/08 Regular Bill $2BO.65 $152.77 04/01 1273 04/03/08 Late Payment Charge $4.21 
04/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 03/10/08 04/0B/08 40793 112003002 $136.24 
04/08/08 Regular Bill $421.10 $284.86 04/30 1317 04/16/08 Payment $280.65 
05/02/08 Late Payment Charge $2.10 
05/06/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/08 05/06/08 41968 112003002 $121. 24 
05/06/08 Regular Bill $263.79 $142.55 OS/28 1175 05/12/08 Payment $142.71 
05/30/08 Late Payment Charge $1.82 
06/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/06/08 06/07/08 43473 112003002 $164.53 
06/09/08 Regular Bill $287.43 $122.90 07/01 1505 06/11/08 Payment $121. 24 
07/03/08 Late Payment Charge $2.49 
07/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/07/0S 07/08/08 45171 112003002 $193.39 
07/0S/0S Regular Bill $362.07 $168.68 07/30 169S 07/17/08 Payment $197.54 
OB/01/0S Late Payment Charge $2.47 



CUJl..R0,38 , ComEd Account Activity Statement Date: 08/31/09 
Page: 1 of 2 

Account Information *** *** CUrrent Account Status *** 

Account Number: Mail To: CUrrent Bill: $291. 04 Credit Amount: $0.00 
02760-58041 JAMES DORN Billed Prior: $1403.51 Deposit Requested: $70.00 
Account Status: Active 3640 MOFFETT RD Balance Due: $1694.55 Deposit On-Hand: $70.00 
Requested By: ROCKTON IL 61072 Service Address: 
OSR 3640 MOFFETT RD Meter Bill Grp: 06 
(815)624-0025 Extension: ROCKFORD TWP IL 61072 Rate: Residential - Single 

a 
CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE OUE 

DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING P~RIOD READ METER # AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH CCF KW 

09/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.01 
09/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/07/08 09/09/08 50041 112003002 $230.91 
09/09/08 Regular Bill $704.93 $474.02 10/01 2123 
10/01/08 Payment $230.91 
10/03/08 Late Payment Charge $7.10 
10/08/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/09/08 10/08/08 51282 112003002 $143.23 
10/08/08 Regular Bill $624.35 $481.12 10/30 1241 
10/17/08 Payment Agreement $624.35 
10/17/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $156.09 
10/27/08 Payment $156.09 
11/06/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/08/08 11/05/08 52480 112003002 $142.87 
11/06/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $82.19 
11/06/08 Regular Bill $225.06 12/01 1198 
11/14/08 Deposit Interest $2.59 
12/03/08 Finance Charge $17.87 
12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $472.69 
12/03/08 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $472.69 
12/03/08 Paid In Advance $17.87 
12/03/08 Bill Out DPA due to Default $393.09 
12/09/08 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/05/08 12/08/08 54104 112003002 $186.36 
12/09/08 Regular sill $801. 92 $615.56 12/31 1624 
12/10/08 Payment Agreement $801.92 
12/10/08 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $225.06 
12/15/08 Payment $225.06 
01/12/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/08/08 01/09/09 55978 112003002 $213.46 
01/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $101. 25 
01/12/09 Regular Bill $314.71 02/03 1874 
02/05/09 Finance Charge $22.01 
02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $585.51 
02/05/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $585.51 
02/05/09 Paid In Advance $22.01 
02/05/09 Bill Out DPA due to Default $484.26 
02/05/09 Late Payment Charge $4.72 
02/11/09 Payment Agreement $803.69 
02/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/09/09 02/11/09 61134 112003002 $578.30 
02/11/09 Regular Bill $578.30 03/05 5156 
03/09/09 Late Payment Charge $8.67 
03/12/09 CANCELED ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/11/09 64984 112003002 $426.57 
03/12/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $87.15 
03/12/09 Regular Bill $1100.69 $586.97 04/03 3850 
03/17/09 Estimated Bill $426.57 
03/17/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/11/09 03/17/09 64916 112003002 $419.21 
03/17/09 Regular Bill $1093.33 $586.97 04/08 3782 
04/10/09 Finance Charge $44.79 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr $826.68 
04/10/09 Reinstate AR from DPA- Db $826.68 
04/10/09 Paid In Advance $44.79 
04/10/09 Bill OUt DPA due to Default $652.38 
04/10/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 03/17/09 04/08/09 65070 112003002 $24.35 
04/10/09 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $87.15 
04/10/09 Late Payment Charge $16.40 
04/10/09 Regular Bill $1221.23 $1109.73 05/04 154 
04/13/09 Payment $314.71 



CUAR038 ComEd Account Activity Statement 

CHARGE 
DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER *' AMOUNT 

04/13/09 Late Payment Charge $0.13 
05/06/09 Late Payment Charge $23.38 
05/11/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/09 05/06/09 66152 112003002 $125.82 
05/11/09 Regular Bill 
06/04/09 Late Payment Charge $25.62 
06/10/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/06/09 06/05/09 67449 112003002 $140.42 
06/10/09 Regular Bill 
07/07/09 Late Payment Charge $28.11 
07/10/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/05/09 07/08/09 69329 112003002 $201.13 
07/10/09 Regular Bill 
07/17/09 Payment 
08/05/09 Late Payment Charge $21. 05 
08/10109 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/08/09 08/05/09 71897 112003002 $269.99 
08/10/09 Regular Bill 

CREDIT TOTAL 
AMOUNT BILL 

$1708.23 

$1874.27 

$2103.51 
$700.00 

$1694.55 

Date: 08/31/09 
Page: 2 of 2 

BALANCE DUE 
FORWARD DATE KWH 

$1582.41 06/02 1082 

$1733.85 07/02 1297 

$1902.38 08/03 1880 

$1424.56 09/01 2568 

/9'" 
~6'p 

\ O'J 
) 

CCF KW 



CUAR038 CornEd Account Activity Statement Date: 10/19/11 
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*** Account Information *** *** Current Account Status *** 

Account Number: Mail To: Current Bill: $266.38 Credit Amount: $0.00 
02760-58041 JAMES DORN Billed Prior: $1498.90 Deposit Requested: $70.00 
Account Status: Active 3640 MOFFETT RD Balance Due: $1765.28 Deposit On-Hand: $0.00 
Requested By: ROCKTON IL 61072 Service Address: 
JAMES DORN 3640 MOFFETT RD Meter Bill Grp: 06 
(815)543-8515 Extension: ROCKFORD TWP IL 61072 Rate: Residential - Single 

• 
CHARGE CREDIT TOTAL BALANCE DUE 

DATE CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER # AMOUNT AMOUNT BILL FORWARD DATE KWH cc: 

10/29/09 Payment $700.00 
11/03/09 Late Payment Charge $14.38 
11/06/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 10/07/09 11/04/09 75964 112003002 $126.41 
11/06/09 Regular Bill $1098.66 $972.25 11/30 1119 
11/16/09 Deposit Interest $0.93 
12/02/09 Late Payment Charge $14.37 
12/09/09 ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/04/09 12/09/09 76533 112003002 $67.07 
12/09/09 Regular Bill $1179.17 $1112.10 12/31 569 
01/05/10 Late Payment Charge $17.72 
01/12/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 12/09/09 01/11/10 77193 112003002 $77.29 
01/12/10 Regular Bill $1274.18 $1196.89 02/03 660 
02/05/10 Late Payment Charge $19.15 
02/10/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 01/11/10 02/09/10 80937 112003002 $399.23 
02/10/10 Regular Bill $1692.56 $1293.33 03/04 3744 
03/08/10 Late Payment Charge $25.43 
03/11/10 CANCELED ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/09/10 03/10/10 83782 112003002 $305.9' 
03/11/10 Regular Bill $2023.98 $1717.99 04/02 2845 
03/26/10 Payment $300.00 
04/06/10 Late Payment Charge $25.91 
04/08/10 Late Payment Charge $25.91 
04/08/10 Estimated Bill $305.99 
04/08/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 02/09/10 04/08/10 83776 112003002 $312.52 
04/08/10 Regular Bill $1730.51 $1417.99 04/30 2839 
04/09/10 Late Payment Charge $0.39 
04/27/10 Payment $300.00 
05/04/10 Late Payment Charge $21.51 
05/10/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 04/08/10 05/07/10 84940 112003002 $129.98 

E'452 .41 )06/01 05/10/10 Regular Bill $1582.39 1164 
OS/28/10 Payment Agreement $1582.39 
OS/28/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $395.60 

$395. 6Ov" 06/01/10 Payment 
06/09/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 05/07/10 06/07/10 85635 112003002 $92.71 
06/09/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $108.80 
06/09/10 Regular Bill 

$201. 51/ 06/18/10 payment 
$201.51 07/01 695 

07/09/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 06/07/10 07/06/10 87728 112003002 $263.19 
07/09/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $108.80 
07/09/10 Regular Bill 

$371.99(/' 
$371. 99 08/02 2093 

07/27/10 payment 
08/09/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 07/06/10 08/09/10 90253 112003002 $314.39 
08/09/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $108.80 
08/09/10 Regular Bill 

$423. 19V $423.19 08/31 2525 
08/24/10 Payment 
09/08/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 08/09/10 09/08/10 92340 112003002 $261. 90 
09/08/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT $108.80 
09/08/10 Regular Bill $370.70 09/30 2087 
09/16/10 Payment $370.701,-
10/07/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 09/08/10 10/05/10 94621 112003002 $257.87 



10/07/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 
10/07/10 Regular Bill 
10/22/10 Payment 
11/05/10 ELECTRIC SERVICE 
11/05/10 DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

10/05/10 11/02/10 95018 112003002 

$108.80 

$54.17 
$108.80 

$366.67/ 
$366.67 10/29 

CUAR038 CornEd Account Activity Statement Date: 10/19/11 
page: 2 of 2 

DATE 

11/05/10 
11/18/10 
12/08/10 
12/08/10 
12/08/10 
01/03/11 
01/11/11 
01/11/11 
01/11/11 
01/24/11 
01/24/11 

01/24/11 
02/10/11 

02/10/11 
02/10/11 
02/14/11 
03/03/11 
03/10/11 

CHARGE TYPE BILLING PERIOD READ METER # 

Regular Bill 
payment 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 11/02/10 12/03/10.· 96473 112003002 
DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 
Regular Bill 
Payment 
CANCELED ELECTRIC SERVICE 
DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

12/03/10 01/07/1i 98734 112003002 

Regular Bill 
Adjustment 
BUDGET BILLING 12/03/10 01/07/11 

** Budget Bill Detail ** Actual Bill Amount: 250.91 
Regular Bill 
BUDGET BILLING 01/07/11 02/09/11 

** Budget Bill Detail ** Actual Bill Amount: 316.61 
DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 
Regular Bill 
payment 
Payment 
BUDGET BILLING 02/09/11 03/10/11 ,) 

«,11 

CHARGE 
AMOUNT 

$166.52 
$108.80 

250.91 
$108.80 ---
$209.00 

CREDIT 
AMOUNT 

TOTAL 
BILL 

$162.90/' $162.97 

$275.32 

$359.71 ~ 

BALANCE DUE 
FORWARD DATE 

11/29 

~ 
12/30 

02/02 

~ 
BB Deferred Amount: 41.91 ~ 

$317.80 J,f'~{'102/15 
$209.00 .WOt 

BB Deferred Amount: 149~52 ~(jt,,) 
$108.80 d 

$635.60 $108.80 03/04 
$317.80 
$316.61 

$209.00 

03/10/11 
03/10/11 
04/04/11 
04/04/11 
04/04/11 
04/04/11 
04/04/11 
04/05/11 
04/11/11 

** Budget Bill Detail 
DEFERRED PAYMENT AGREEMENT 
Regular Bill 

~ t>,')y 

** Actual Bill Amou t: 12~02 BB Deferred Amount: 65.54 
$108.80 

04/11/11 
04/19/11 
05/05/11 
05/10/11 
05/10/11 
OS/25/11 
06/03/11 
06/08/11 
06/08/11 
06/23/11 
07/08/11 
07/11/11 
07/11/11 
08/04/11 
08/05/11 
08/09/11 
08/09/11 
09/02/11 
09/08/11 
09/08/11 
09/08/11 
10/04/11 
10/07/11 

Finance Charge 
Reinstate AR from DPA- Cr 
Reinstate AR from DPA- Db 
Paid In Advance 
Bill Out DPA due to Default 
Late Payment Charge 
BUDGET BILLING 

** Budget Bill Detail ** 
Regular Bill 
Payment 
Late Payment Charge 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Regular Bill 
Payment 
Late Payment Charge 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Regular Bill 
Payment 
Payment 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Regular Bill 
Late Payment Charge 
Late payment Charge 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Regular Bill 
Late Payment Charge 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
ELE-ADDITIONAL METER 
Regular Bill 
Late Payment Charge 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 

03/10/11 04/11/11 

$321. 67 
$4.79 

$212.87 
$4.84 

$411.32 

$4.79 
$321.67 

$318.99 

Actual Bill Amount: 345.78 BB Deferred Amount: 0.00 

51, 
,~, 

~':J 

04/11/11 05/09/11 7499 

05/09/11 06/08/11 9975 

06/08/11 07/11/11 13051 

07/11/11 08/09/11 16462 

08/09/11 09/08/11 17167 
1813 

09/08/11 10/07/11 3913 

112003002 

112003002 

112003002 

112003002 

112003002 
142054965 

142054965 

$0.12 
$258.48 

$3.96 
$285.30 

$355.56 

$11.66 
$6.33 

$392.38 

$17.81 
$293.17 

$22.47 
$243.91 

$318.99 

$212.87 

$292.03 
$250.00 

riD 
q:ll ~60' 

$948.02 

$887.63 

$964.02 

$777.55 

$1187.92 

{o / $1498.90 

A, .,z.9.ort 

$1.19 04/01 

$536.70 05/03 

$629.15 06/01 

$678.72 06/30 

$132.73 08/02 

$795.54 08/31 

$1205.73 09/30 

2281 

KWH cc 

397 

1455 

2261 

2261 

2698 

970 

2894 

2203 

2476 

3076 

3411 

2518 



CoInEd. 
An Exelon Company 

Customer Copy 

PIoose Print Legibly 

Commonwealth Edison Company 
Claims Department 
P.O. Box 805379 

Chicago, IL 60680-5379 

(Use an additional piece of paper if more space is 
needed.) 

Claim Form 
1-800-Edison-1 

1-800-334·7661 

f~:/;,,/ 

~/,r, "". 'L,. 1 ... -:::< _ ,;.".4::./ ,/.: ,1"" ,; , , ' ',',.' VJ~' j 7./ ~ " ~_j //// 'j /._//.1'/,1/:/ (, [·i>-'·t ;'\. 
Daytime Pllone Number ," ~N;-am~e~·-'-'-'---'..-'--=-'-'-----'--"---------

-- -. .' Date Damage Occurred 
I!J./" . . <7,-/.,;/; . 

('s/f $]'<.1"3 ,/;/:3/-:) .7( Lr('') / j k/'/,<.': '/ ; ;'.L) 

I(/-'. ,,' ,-_/,';"-YC--

T· 2, I 
Home Phone Numbev 'tJ/3) Address 

(j,r}:lJ) <e.-~ ).11/ .. ' I~U!"1;::'A) J j / 

une:~,m, p,m, 

Name of Contact Person City State Zip Loc.tion ofDam.ge 
(Units of Local Government Only) 

jqH2J IZJ ~..m I~J-Q] lLl0 EI 000-00-0000 
:!!Rt{o IYlf) f,.:;iiT.iJl 

Address 

~JTn· ,.l/W/tlz,j?-. CornEd Account Number Social Security Number 
(Optional) City/State/Zip 

-tJ-;( ij;N /c.~;l( s '3<.:),. 
k /~ ·iU/t~;:t;J?,:?x LkL-<' /( 

NOT CONSTITUTE ANY ADMISSION OF LIABILTY ON 
THE PART OF COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY. 
Return completed claim fonn and documentation to: 

Attach supporting documentation. If your cla~ is for repair to a vehicle, your documentation should 
include copies of estimates from two repair shops on their printed invoice or estimating fonn; we 
reserve the right to request an independent estimate. If any claim is for food spoilage, your 
documentation should include an itemized list of spoiled items shown with the price of each and the 
total for all items, and copies of receipts or canceled checks, if any. If your claim is for equipment or 
property repair, your documentation should include copies of bills paid to have the property repaired, 
or in the event that you choose not to have the property repaired, a copy of a written estimate of the 
cost that would have been incurred if the property had been repaired. If an item is not repairable, 
you should state that infonnation and your documentation should include proof that a total loss of the 
property resulted. If your claim is for damage from a power interruption, power surge, or other 
fluctuation, your documentation should include proof that the damage resulted from such power 
interruption, power surge, or other fluctuation. 

Serial No. 

Title (Units of Local Government Only) 



- -
Commonwealth Edison Company 
Claims Department 
P.O. Box 805379 
Chicago. IL 60680-5379 

An Exelon Company 

JAMES DORN ClM 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON ll, 61072-9462 

<J) 
<J) 
<[ 
...J 
o 
Iii 
a: 
u: 

1.11111111111 ... 11111111.11.1 ... 1111.1111 .. 1.1,1111111111.1111 

.?-¢."%-~ 

II
· . §~~.=::::J_ l" P·4 'I;iiiiiiiap....-...--

~ ':) _____ PlTNf.Y QOWES 

• 02 1M $ 00.44° 
0004269490 AUG09 2011 
MAILED FROM ZIP CODE 5032:>. 



----~~~~==~. 
AU Exelon Company www.exeloncorp.com 

-Page l'of 1 
Name JAMES OORN 
Service location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 
Account Nlllber 

815-624-0025 
0276058041 

Issue Date January 10, 2008 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-766 

Meter Information Read Meter 
Date Number 

01/10 112003002 

Load Reading Meter Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

~ ____ , _____ IY£~ ___ ~_pJ:'eviQ~~_Er~sent ____ Qj~ __ Mul t _~ ___ ~~: 
Genera 1 Servi ce Tot kWh 34403 ACT 36683 ACT 2280 1 22! 

Residential - Blended Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Supply Administration Charge 
Energy Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

2,280 kWh X 
2,280 kWh X 

2,280 kWh X 

2,280 kWh X 
2,280 kWh X 
2,280 kWh X 
2,280 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $155.53 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

:~ 11111111111111 
]FMAMJJASONDJ 

Service from 

0.01965 
0.00415 

0.07149 

-0.00660 
0.00006 

-0.00523 
0.00523 

12/07/2007 to 01/10/2008 - 34 Dal 
$7.26 
2.21 

44.80 
9.46 
0.03 

163.00 
-2.90 

-15.05 
0.14 

-11.92 
11.92 

7.49 
$216.44 

$2.13 

Avg Avg 
Month Tolal Daily Daily 
Billed Demand kWh Temp 

l~~;::~nlh-J----~[o--:;:[ ~-J-
Lasl Year 0.0 57.9 38 -------- --.- ---.- .-

Past due balances are subject to late charges. Did you know you can turn on, turn off, and transfer your electric 
service online? Visit www.ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person, please bring the enlire bill. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definition; 
AC Cyde Option Cll:!dlt Credit applkd to ~llmmer monthly bIlls of 
residential customer5 t\lat alle"'i ComEt! to cyc1~ the;! centLll <lir 
conditioning compressors for 110 lno-re tlieen 6 hOUTS ;JeT d~J' '-luTing 
sumnH"l p2ak pCliods from June 1 through S~ptf'mber 30 

AC hltenuption Option ("(edit IIp,:il "ppli~d to ~lllwnel n,Qllthly 
bills of residential C\«;\Olllers tlla! allow COll1lrl to intemlpt seTvir(' 
to their ccn:ral air condiliol1il"l:l (Olllpre"ols fO! 110 lI~or" tl,;\" 
consccutiv~ ho\,rs p(.! day d,ni,'C) 5:ITnl,;::1 F:'-:~\: r::riC>:/; !rD'" 

ihrol1gh 5eptemtrr 30 

Adual Meter Heading Used to incl.l(~\e;w Meual rnetrr ](\1(; b;' 
ComEd or a Met21inq Service Pr(lviJcr (M5P), a'> ,\pplic"bk. 

Capadty ObHg<liion lustoll1e~ sklfe in ,:\".' ,1: tIl\' anl:lIal j1E',lk 
electric load of all custom~TS that reileet'. (j,e ljelH;,ration capar.i'y 
lleeded to supply 5\1(\) load ,IS determined by il1C Tegion~l 

tra1lSmis~'ion OI~Fll1lZatioTi ,n \'Ihith (oml:d ()1)elli.~s 

Capadty Supply (hitTgc ChMVe aDplicablc ;0 cusloTTIu s n rl'i\';n9 
electricity supply fTOm Com~d with cnergy pricing tl)at wries O~I ,lll 

hO\llly bilSi" GClleTaHy, the (liarge 1 ~roveT'; tlie cost uf gClli'ntion 
capacity for the (UstOTTlel'S Cd]l.lcity O:)1igatioTl am! is i , 5i~ ',.' ~'CT 
mantl) 

(onstant "Mull)(" 1\ multiplier applied to tIle Il1dCI T,wiilA If' 
obtain actual u>ilge tOT mo.,t If->id?ntl,{l cu>tomrr'>, ,j',c (o'1,I_al1-, b , 
Customer CnaT!le 1\ charge to (CeO'!!'1 the co,b of 'cl-,(, IL,llr:,ni 
selvice fJnnection, cU';tO))l~r selVicc operatlom <lnt! billing, -;-i1~ 
cu>ton~cl J:~rg~ .. b; j~lc1w~e~ d),l;Q,'o fOT St.lt, ;t(;~t1' -.r::~\!:::;c 

energy reSOurces, (Oal tecnl1ulogy dtvclopTTlcnt, alld 10"','- ,:1(01"(" 

energy ilssisbnc~ 

CustomeT Melel R!'!(l(ling (CUS) Used to indicate ,11' anlJi\lIH\e( 
read by tIle cu<;tomcr 

Delivery Class TIle category i\pplicabl~ to ~h(' CUStOl~lPT fOT 
determining chinges and Lining C((IJIIl <leilvel\-, ~cII'i,:e W:I,:l:JflC'lts 
of electlic leTVice ror most nO'lrCSldplltial Cl!stOllwll, it I> t'dlcd Dli 

the c\ls(omer',; highest ~o-mimlte de1T'rtmi in the precedilH) j) 

monthly 1!i1ling lwriods for all tarlffe(\ S~r'lil~S (olll'd providcd 

Demand A measure of tl)e late at whlr.1i ~:C(I';( ,1: ,'neleJY ~, \1' ed 
Typically measuTed in kilowatts (kWj, TIlr ,',\~\;nHlIlI '(1101','''\'' 
Delivered (MKD) is a measwe of del1lilnJ, (.il.lsu sec del','Htl). 

Dbttibution Faci1itil!s CllaTge The charge per '::..W multiplied by th" 
MKD for tllebilling period; or Uw ([large per k:lO:ia1.t-lloUT (kVo/j\) 
multiplied by the nvmber of kvVh, Je111'eTt'd In ~h(· !JIll;,,'1 He'l i,,: .>'i 

applicable. 

Energy A measure of elcctl1city USed (Also ,,~: kiIO\';i\1.- '-"'ll) 

EneTgy Supply (IHuge The charge prr kWh multipl 
numb~r of kWh supplied, TIle (llarge FT kWh 
summer ami nOTiSUlllTIlPr n,ont'1s, t. ::n 
and for certdin cmtl)IIICrS, on an hnlr:y 

Environmfn.li\l Co.l Rc(ovc',y f'"lj1\SlH;~nt '\ p~' '".Viil ~;,,,_'qL C 
credit appliob1e for all custoillcr5 ,() dllow f(lT lUOV<'I)' 01 (,"!la_'ll 
environmenti\l C05ts 

F.,tim~hrl r.~f.(i-·r '(C'-"';,Hi {1·0;'11 "" {';tillldt~ of" c\lstomcr's \I~ H)i' 
;;,c,l to !-'U:T" (",,' nk\,', ,Jil;() (.1:1"-,, j:" 

1,,:1 L,',' '"I Ii, ii\" "n:; ,,' \' ,: 
w'le''- t ( '1 til.' n('~l d' .:-,~ -" 'C' 

,'T', "islu"cal 'dl.";,' 

;.'0(,1 .\( llL I oI)Y]" \"Iii! b( 

, ,;\,; "iii, ~ (", .. 
'dr (lli~.- «(J 

,nl', ,-. ;""i~ :0 b;lbl Jil i 
l,) til: (Ol,:'-(l i 'cHI', :'I!I1~< ! lIr1u;hj 

I rust. M,i I: ( [)nbi, 011 eC'dl 
rlistonli'I'; I,::. ,,,\'~:l i)'j ~"c11 

customer h L~:(, lU'i!1 ",II""\(I1t 0'.1<" i'. ;WI:i!t'r il1(lP. ,d oIor 
de(!E'a~cd, UeJi, :'1/'" ;CC (1Isl0T(,['ls ol)~'H I'OUT RH,1il Ele(lIic 
S'"ppli(1 (Pl:q "~n° : tor J,lj dehvcl)' 
'>C(I'ICL'S vi1 1111' ,rlay I):' lar~~ 
\'I,l') tl,:, ;Ij bill '{\-'i (,II~ctb! 

:(f!{JW~_" (!,\'J) '\ >,11;\ u; 'n, ",'", I): 1I -, T,',~, -, ... ·,'r,' '-, ~:~ctTidty is 
used -1'(.: 'uo "i"~, llgh( li,ilb,; (l'TIl(:' ,,' d<' Sa'l)~ limf' tlse 
elc-dl irl\/ -, f,lk uf ,,(;GO w,-.'li; 01 i u". - i',.Wi 

,till)wal( ,,,JVI 

~Iltlw,lkh 

',0(',;) " 

hour 

IOC<ll G"/,, 
cost of ,. 
lor,illjO',: 'l, 

,\ ,', ~ lIT;',:' " 
clcS~()lIYL':d 

:):) 

(l) " 'ii-: , v:1 
]',ll;j " "<i) 

C I'.' '" ',II,i 

,\\:'\<'( ~)((]-" P!j' 

,11'-'t,:, <:ic'n,-

;;Ietu Il'il'~ 
'lumtill](L',((i ", 

J'<'~l.r_, ;"':J :;, ,;;( 
?/"'-)Ti-(-i' 
(Olmd) lCJ , 
(_I,iikd by 

, 

i\ unrt ()' 11;2<1S,11I' of ':::>'_LllcitYl!scd, 011(' 

il100 wilH lw,'h,' 'I "(':", ll( (;? ',,1,(, 

",-, 
:-G. r, 

: ,-: ", 'i~', ir()J, OT "lOastcT ' lor one 

11,:0, (O~t . (I",,', 01 crt,lil to reLO'fer ttrc 
,1ff III 2Xf' ui ,; ,nclaTd ','iurk tlTilt thc 

'r)nr, 

;,lJlll ,):(;0 

~rlGi\y, except Oll 

IWjIIL" 

ceTtain typos of meter>, thp. 
",iri\:tp dU,UEd (IUTil~() 'l:(' .) ("lth1y 
k, ,1I ,,'I ,)::1" : H<_,iI,:115t()!'-,d' ''-'I'; 

,'I"~ 

II LII t" lecrv,'r !iI" C:''', ; of ,I 
1,li -, !"H~rl LH_lii\l(' 

" \'" :') " i".'el}, ,,' '-,e [!j<[Ol)leIS (!l.'!j' )~l' 

'-teri)\(; ,,'Tvire (other linn 
H'icc tCHitory. All j,,',SP must bp

- ":lmiss~Ol! (ICC) 

{!(},>\"l"lI,_h1i:' ,;,i:-,'< 
,'ie 

',Ii"". 
,(l',' 

. ; ,{l'lita1 One-timl.' cinTge 0' 
,t'" -',;11" iTl'.b,ll, 0"':11 1Tl(t op:late 

I',l. 

1);r·l'r"11: ;;-,,; \ ;j' 
'>u,')ph ci 

,;,:), 

,';i"" 

',il:'.'r-' " .-e, ,'I~ 

, i," \'ilb i(,( rie(lTiLity 
'1"' L'i"nl),,~ s tli;,; rrc:', 

" : II ~-" ",~ I' ' (Jll ,_ t~", 

i'~;']( [:lIeTgy 5\\'1'1,11' (binge Charge per hlih fOT electricity supplied 
'\;:c i;eli"ds frCllll 9:U0 AlA until 10:00 P,M_ on Monday 

I' idaI'. ('xcqJt t:,1 (bi9llJt~d holidays, applicable to , 
.1 (, th"e rcceiw electricity s\ir'ply from ComEd with pricing 

. ," '"Wi', on il time of day b~si, 

:)m(h~.\pil. Glcddc"ity Adiustm~11t" Credit or debit peT kWh 
,l:)pi:cilble fOT cu,tomers receivmg d~ctricity supply from CornEd to 
,~,':;\lI," lll~t hillings for mpply equal, CornEd's cost,; of such supply. 
I ~dJ~,'>lrllcnt implements tl!p ACCllTacy Assurance Mechanism 
-,;),;'()'Ic[1 l,y tl',e Illil,ois Co'"merce Commi>sion 

qIH,1i[ictt Solid iVaste Purchases tnergy sold to CornEd from 
q~1Wl;I\OlS til", utilize solid waste as fuel and qualify to make such 
<;'lh umler lub established by state and federal government. 

[tcii(lentiai (Re,) Abbreviation used in the Tate description line of a 
,-li"O) :·er'> ;)ill \'I'lcn applicable to d~si9nate re5idelltial. 

: 'Iil :-if'("," SL']l'pliCf (RES) Oc!iVCT}' 5Prvice wstomers only An 
<lut!l:)"LCa provider ofret,lil clcctlic power :md energy supply 
'L'Tl'iC~5 other than CornEd,;\ RES ll]ilY be either i\n Alternative Retail 
E]ectr;c S\lpplieT (ARES) certified by the tCC, OT an Illinois electric 
utility (other tllJll (olflEd) tlli\t meets all ilpplicable obligations of 
till: Dub,j( Utilities Act. 

Single Rill Credit A monthly cledit JPplicable to cHstomers that 
Teceive electTicity ~Ilpply frOll] a R~5 i\lTd are billed by the RES for 
5l';11'ly and deli'.'eT"j' seTVicc on the s~me bill. 

StaT1dard Metering <.11ilTge A c11aTg~ to recover the cost,; of meter 
'e_~d'lIg 2)1~ Ot))<:T 5!;mdilrd m~!eril'g ,eT\~CeS 5uch "s imtalling, 
"x~_halTging, maintaining and t~sting of meter eqUipment. For 
'-er.:'lin li~ll1ting customers, it is a charge per kWh nlUltiplied by the 
'mmbrr {,f \(Whs used 

.iUh1"lCl'l Pniod The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods, fJependillg on what day in the month a customer's 
l'li'tU 15 H'''_d, '-01 most cu,tomer,;, the montnly billing period 
illcbdes usilye thJ.t spans allo,>~ portiolls of two calendar months. 
F.tch monthly billing reliod generillly includes usage for 
appr()):imJ.tely thirty calendar days 

""I)I)ly 1I.,h,linishAioll Charge Montl11), charge to recover Com£d's 
"tlllllllisir,ltiIL cost IG procure Clectl;l supply for C\lstomers 
Teccil'ing e1ectricil)' supply from Comfd 

I,IXC, lile ri\il'S ci',~r'Jed for ~lcct1ir service inclvde taxes such as 
fl'1eril1 ,1l10 "i1te illo.lll'P tilxe~ <Inti property taxes. 
Oth,'r ,aXF; clTC' iteT'lilC,i all yOUT bill as follows· 

A chyqr !:c' \\''>'h '-nulliplicd by the kWh5 delivered. TIle 
I':' ).;1/'/:1 \',;1 ~, by th~ total kWI1'; delivered 

t/Il!.'~ ,~i!Hl -I,,"' ~ .-)'il;~lC ,vr k\'{n multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The cil""T I,:: k\"-.'Il \"llk'\ oyt1l.~ total kWhs delivered. 

ly.;r:nln\i"iQ;l ~m"i<:c> Cilil!!)e (rsc) A cllarge to recover certain costs 
of lJsin~ the t!~nsmissioll system loci\ted in ComEd's service 
','n '\(I, ',' :T~CludiTlg tiu' co,<s of services necessary for the reliable 
"'~ ',,:;,' , 0;- ~h' ,nll'o~'lbion ~y,tem located in CornEd's seTVice 

,e'f)' '11(; iljlull(ab!c :llKillitly transmissiOll selVices for 
,,'se<Jll'1 :s " eivir19 eh-ctfiri\y ~up]Jly from CornEd 

rOT i1 dctaih'd eX]Jbll~tion of billiTlg rates, tenm and conditions of 
l'lcctTir st'lvice, see Yoll!' Electlie Rates or YOllr Delivery Service Rates 
('(l'[:' 'u .'Cf(';'j~ Ol]e, plcJ.s(' (<l111-11oo-EDISON-1 
,-6,;', -, i;.fJ1;, ;r "'QU are iWJ.nng UI spe~ch impaired, and use a 
i Y .- i -, SU(~- _;1 ,-57/)9. 



CalltEd. 
www.exeloncorp.com An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account NUMber 0276058041 

Issue Date February 11. 2008 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-761 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

___ PEte _~!!~~~.C ____ Ij'p~_ _ _ TYp~__ ______ Previous Present 
02/11 112003002 General -501'111<:,,- Tot kWh --366IlL'"U - 38203 Ad 

Residential - Blended Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Supply Administration Charge 
Energy Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

1,520 kWh X 
1,520 kWh X 

1,520 kWh X 

1,520 kWh X 
1,520 kWh X 
1,520 kWh X 
1,520 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (5) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

I3-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

F M AM] ] A SON D ] F 

Service from 

0.01965 
0.00415 

0.07149 

-0.00660 
0.00006 

-0.00523 
0.00523 

Month 
Billed 

01/10/2008 to 02/11/2008 - 32 Da 
$7.26 
2.21 

29.87 
6.31 
0.03 

108.66 
1. 09 

-10.03 
0.09 

-7.95 ~ 7.95 
5.02 

$150.51 . 

$216.44 
$3.28 Ai 
~i~~~ "fl rtAJ 
~~-rTV . 

$372.36 '. 

Total 
Demand 

Avg Avg 
Daily Daily 
kWh Temp 

6~1· /fI' 

~:i;:~h j ~_-j~ 1~:::[:L 
Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Did you know you can turn on, turn 
off. and transfer your electric service online? Visit www.ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biN. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of terms used in typical bills to customers 
AC Cycle Option Credit Credit applied to summer monthly bills of 
residential customers that allow (om~d to cycle their central air 
conditioning compressors for no more than 6 hOUTS peT day during 
summer peak periods from June 1 through September 30. 

At Interruption Option Credit Credit applied to Slimmer monthly 
bills of residential customers Ulal allow ComEd to intemtpt service 
to their central air conditioning cOlnpTes~oT5 fOT 110 more than 3 
consecutive hoUls per day dUTing summer peak periods from June 1 
through September 30. 

Actual Meter Reading Used to indicate an adual meter read by 
CornEd or a Metering SeMee Provider (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Obllgation Customer share in kW of Ill(' annual peak 
electric load of all customers that reflects the g~neration capacity 
needed to supply such load as detennined by the regional 
transmission organization in which Comf:d operates. 

Capacity Supply Charge Charge applicilble to (ustomers receiving 
electricity supply from ComEd with energy pricing that varies on an 
hourly basis. Generally, the charge recovers the cost of generation 
capacity for the customer's Capacity Obligation and is in $fkW per 
month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the constant is ,. 
Customer Charge A charge to recover the (Osts of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges for state funds for renewable 
energy resources, coal technology development, and low· imomf' 
energy assistance. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual me\H 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to tIle customer for 
detemlining charges and billing certilin delivery service component> 
of electric service. For most nOl1Tesidentia\ customers, it is based 011 
the customer's highest 30·minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided 

Demand A measure of the rate at which electn·cal energy is used 
Typically measured in kilowatts (kW). The Maximum Kilowatts 
Delivered (MKD) is a measure of demand. (Also see kilowatt) 

Distribution Facnities Charge The charge per kW multiplied by the 
MKD for the billing peTiod; or the charge per kilowatt·llOur (kWh) 
multiplied by the number of kWh, dellvered in the billing period, as 
applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Alsu see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Supply Charge The charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWh supplied. The charge per kWh may vary between 
summer and nonsummer montlls, between peak and off-peak hours 
and for certain customers, on iln IlOurly basis 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A lJer kwh charge or 
credit applicable for all customers to <11101'1 for recovery of ccrtain 
environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used fOT billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made TIlis estimate is based on tlle customer's historical usage 
patterns. GfneTally, any discrepancy with actual usage will be 
corrected on the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
fT,\Tlchise agreement between ComEd and your muniCipality, 

Instrument Funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFe 
Debit A peT kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by Com Ed, but belongs to the ComEd Transitional FUllding 
Trust. CornEd includes the IFC CredIt and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bi1\. The llet effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery 5elvice customers only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays ComEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown 011 yOUT bill may be larger 
th"n tlle total amount billed to you. ComEd will bill your RES directly 
for the excess amount; currently, you are not required to remit the 
<,xcess amount at tllis time. 

Kflowatt (kWJ A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten 10o-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at 3 rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt (kW). 

KflOW<l.tt-hoUT (kWh) A unit of measure of electr1city used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a loa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliililce - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hom. 

local Govemme-nt Cnmpliance Cost A r\lar~:l<' or crf>uiHo !ecov>:!! the 
cost of special projects that aTe in excess of standard worl< that the 
local government has required CornEd to pertonn, 

Maximum K11()watts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy establislled by the retail 
customer in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 
AM. until 6:00 P_M. on Monday through Friday, except on 
designated hohdays_ For customers with certain types of meters, the 
MKD is based on tIle highest 30·minute demand during the monthly 
billing peliod. MKO is applicable to nonresidential retail customers 
for which demalld nlrtering is provided. 

Meter Exchange t'halge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter eXChange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A montllly rentdl charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter- rel,lted facilities. 

Metering Service Provider (MSP) Dellvfry service customers ollly An 
authorized provider of unbundled metering service (other than 
ComEd) to wstomels in COlllEd's service territory. An MSP must be 
certified by tIle IllinOIS (ommerce Commission (ICc). 

Nonstandard FaCilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard fa(iliti~s or services. Standard facilities and services are 
gener~l\y those needed 10 serve a customer·s total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Off-Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electricity 
supplied during Off-peak hours applicable for customers that receive 
el<,ctricity supply from CornEd with pricing that varies on a time of 
day basis 

Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electricity supplied 
dming the periods from ~:oo AM. until 10:00 P,M. on Monday 
through Friday, except 011 deSignated holidays, applicable to , 
customers that receive electricity supply from ComEd with pricing 
that varies on a time of day basis. 

Purchased Ele,tricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
app\lcable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
cnsure that billings for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission. 

Qualified Solid Waste Puf(hases Energy sold to ComEd from 
generators that utilize solid waste as fuel and qualify to make sllch 
sales under nIles established by state and federal govemment 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate descnption line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to desi9l1i1te residential 

Retafl Elechic Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than ComEdo A RES may be either an Altemative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single em Credit A monthly credit applicable to customers that 
receive electricity supply from a RES and are billed by the RES for 
supply and delivery service on the same bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services such as installing, 
exchanging, maintaining and te~ting of meter equipment. fer 
certain lighting customers, it is a charge per kwh multiplied by the 
number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on wllat dilY in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most (ustomel <;, tlle monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly bi11ing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Supply Administration Charge Monthly charge to recover ComEd's 
administrative cost to procure electric supply for customers 
receiving electricity supply from CornEd 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes <lnd property taxes 
other taxes are itemized on your bill as follows: 

:ili,te Tax - A (harge per kWIl multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh vades by the total kWils delivered. 
.M!:!!l~lJ~.:-: - A clurge per kWI1 1l11.lltiplied by UlC kwhs delivered. 
The charge -per ](VI/h varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Cllarge (TSC) A charge to recover certain costs 
of using the transmission system located in ComEd's service 
territory, including tIle costs of services necessary for the reliable 
operation of the transmis~ion system located in ComEd·s service 
territory, alld ~pplicable allcillary transmission services for 
cmtomers receiving electriCity supply from ComEdo 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, tenns and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please calil-Soo-EDISON·l 
(1-800-334-7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, call 1-800-572.5789 



___________________ 0 

www.exeloncorp.com An Exelon Company 

.page 1 'of 1 
Name JAMES OORN 
Service location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account NUfllber 0276058041 

Issue Date March 10, 2008 

Meter Information Read Meter load 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Residential - Blended Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Supply Administration Charge 
Energy Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Reading 

1,273 kWh X 
1,273 kWh X 

1,273 kWh X 

1,273 kWh X 
1,273 kWh X 
1,273 kWh X 
1,273 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $221.85 
Charges from previous bill 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Current late payment charge (5) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

I3-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

M AM) ] A SON 0 J F M 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

CUstomer Service: 

Meter Reading 

1-800-Edison-I (1-800-334-7661) 

Di ff Mult x Us"!!",. 
1273~--~~~1~~~1273 

Servi ce from 02/11/2008 to 03/10/2008 - 28 Days 
$7.26 

0.01965 
0.00415 

0.07149 

-0.00660 
0.00006 

-0.00523 
0.00523 

2.21 
25.01 

5.28 
0.03 

91.01 
1.20 

-8.40 
0.08 

-6.66 
6.66 
4.20 

$127.88 

$150.51 eJf .J 
$2.26 ) -'10 1" 

$152.77 , 

02805> (§~ 
Avg Avg Lf - Or! 

Month Total Daity Daily ~ -/-?'" () 
Bitted Demand kWh Te~_ 

~:;;::-;h-[-~:~ r-:~:: ~2463J v-.cJ';" ~ ~ 
La_st_Y_ea_r___ _ __ 0_0 L __ 4,:.8~.9-,--~ ~ 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Did you know you can turn on, turn 
off. and transfer your electric service online? Visit www.ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biU, 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of terms used in typical bills to customers 
AC Cycle OptIon Credit Credit applied to 5ummer monthly bills of 
residential customers that aliow CornEd to cycle their central air 
conditioning compressors fOT no more than 6 hours per day during 
summer peale periods hom June 1 through September 30. 

AC interruption OptIon (redit Credit applied to summer monthly 
bills of residential customers that anow CornEd to interrupt service 
to their central air conditioning compressors fOT no more than 3 
consecutIve hours per day during summer peak periods from June 1 

through September 30. 

Actua1 Meter Readtng Used to indicate an actual meter read by 
CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Obligation Customer share in kW of the annual peaK 
electric load of an customers that reflects the generation capadty 
needed to supply such load as detennined by the regional 
transmiSSion organization in which CornEd operates. 

Capacity Supply Charge Charge applicable to customers receiving 
electridty supply from CornEd with energy pricing that varies on an 
hourly basis. Generally, the charge recovers the cost of generation 
capadty for the customer's Capadty Obligation and is in $IkW per 
month. 

Constanl "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the constant is , 
Cwlomer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges for state hmds for renewable 
energy resources, coal technology development, and low· income 
energy assistance. 

Cwtomer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determinIng charges and billing certain delivery seJVice components 
of electric service. For most nonresidential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding u 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided. 

Demand A measure of the rate at which electrical energy is used. 
Typically measured in "kilowatts (kW). The Maximum Kilowatts 
Delivered (MKD) is a measure of demand. (Also see kIlowatt). 

DIstribution fadlities Charge The charge per kW multiplied by the 
MKD for the b11ling period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) 
multiplied by the !lumber of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as 
applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour). 

Energy Supply Charge The charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWh supplied. The charge per kwh may vary between 
summer and nonsummer months, between peak and off-peak hours 
and for certain customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjwhnent A per kWh charge or 
credit applicable for all customers to allow for recovel)' of certain 
environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
"Used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical "USage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage w111 be 
corrected on the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality. 

Instrument funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the CornEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. CornEd includes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery mvice customen only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delivery 
services on yota behalf, the IFC shown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to you. CornEd will bill your RES directly 
for the excess amount; (Urrently, you are not reqUired to remit the 
excess amount at this time. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used Ten lOo·watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt (kW). 

Kilowatt·houl (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a lOo·watt bulb for ten hours or opeTates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron aT toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Cost A charge or credit to reCOVeT the 
cost of special projects that aTe in excess of standard work that the 
local government has reqUired CornEd to perform. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the retail 
customer in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 
A M. until 6:00 P.M. on Monday through friday, except on 
designated holidays. For customers with certain types of meters, the 
MKD is based on the highest 30·minute demand during the monthly 
billing period. MKD is applicable to nonresidential retail customers 
for which demand metering is provided. 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter·related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
l10nstandard meter- related fadlities. 

Metering Service Provider (M5P) Delivery 5ervice [lI5tomers only An 
authorized provider of unbundled metering service (other than 
CornEd) to customers in CornEd's service tenitory. An MSP must be 
certified by tIle Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Nonstandard Facflltles Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services aTe 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD ?J one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Off-Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electridty 
supplied during off-peak hours applicable for customers that receive 
electricity supply from CornEd with pridng that varies on a time of 
day basis 

Peak Enetgy Supply Charge Charge per "kWh for electricity supplied 
during the periods from 9:00 AM. until 10:00 P.M. on Monday 
through friday, except J'n deSignated hOlidays, applicable to 
customers that receive electricity supply from CornEd with pric'i"ng 
that varies on a time of day basis. 

Purchased Electridty Adjushnent· Credit aT debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission. 

Qualified Solid Waste Purchases Energy sold to CornEd from 
generators that utilize solid waste as fuel and qualify to make such 
sales under rules e5l:ablished by state and federal government 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate deScription line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retail Electric SUWlier (RES) Delive!}' service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electr1c 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act 

Single BiJ\ (redit A monthly credit applicable to customers that 
receive electricity supply from a RES and are billed by the RES for 
supply and delivery service on the same bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A Charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services such as installing, 
exchanging, maintaining and testing of meter eqUipment. For 
certain lighting customers, it is a charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWhs med. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Suwly Administration Charge Monthly charge to recover CornEd's 
administrative cost to procure electric supply for customers 
receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. 
other taxes are itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total "kWhs delivered. 
Munidpal Tax - A charge per "kwh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A charge to recover certain costs 
of using the transmiSsion system located in CornEd's service 
territory, including the costs of services necessary faT the reliable 
operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's servlce 
territory, and applicable andllary transmission seMces for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd 

For a detailed explanation of bllling rates, terms and conditions of 
electric seMce, see Your Electric Rates or YOUT Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call1-80o-EDISON-l 
(l-800·334-7661).lfyou aTe hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, can 1.800-572.5789. 



rent Period cu .-

e r Charges 
Ot" 

Your. usage 
Pro f ,l e 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES OORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
815-624-0025 
0276058041 

April 08. 2008 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-766 

Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 

_._Date ___ ~L!'!I!!~.c __ ---I}"P~_. ____ . ___ . ___ ___ .IyRg._ Previous Present Diff 
04/08 112003002 General Service Tot kWh----J9476Acr--- 40ilf3-Atr---1317 

M u lt x"-----,U"s,,,a'!ig 

Residential - Blended Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Supply Administration Charge 
Energy Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

1,317 kWh X 
1,317 kWh X 

1,317 kWh X 

1,317 kWh X 
1,317 kWh X 
1,317 kWh X 
1,317 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

AM] ) A SON D ) F M A 

1 13: 

Service from 03/10/2008 to 04/08/2008 - 29 Da: 
$7.26 

0.01965 
0.00389 

0.07149 

-0.00660 
0.00005 

-0.00523 
0.00523 

2.21 
25.88 

5.12 
0.03 

94.15 
5.86 

-8.69 
0.07 

-6.89 
6.89 ,~ 
4.35 /1{\ 

$136.24 l" 

D;{$~A9 /1). . 
/, ~1 ~ • 

~ ,,,,i) f<9-. $ . 6$284.86 . &J I 
muo /4,;7 ,,& 

Month 
Billed 

Tolal 
Demand -- ----=c.-. Current Month 0.0 

last Month 0.0 

Last Year 0.0 
-~-- . 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

Avg 6-,-l)",~D 
Daily jM)f!. 
Temp l/"-1 

::: .~~ l /;l . 
44.8 48 J 

omit 
off, 

ioUS balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. 
predVtransfer your electric service online? Vis'it www.ComEdService.comtoday! 
an 

Did you know you can turn on, turn 

When paying in person, please /xing the entire biM. 

---~--.--



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of terms used in typical bills to customers ...- J 
AC Cycle OptIon eJedH credit applied to summer monthly bills of 
resIdential (U5tomers that allow CornEd to cycle their central air 
conditioning compressors fOT no more than 6 hours per day during 
summer peak periods from June 1 through September 30. 

AC interruption Option eredH Credit applied to summer monthly 
bills of reSidential customers that allow CornEd to interrupt service 
to their central air conditioning compressors faT no more than 3 
consecutive hours per day during summer peak periods from June 1 

through September 30. 

Actual Meter Reading Used to indicate an actual meter read by 
CornEd OT a Metering SeJVice Provider (MSP). as applicable. 

Capacity Obligation Customer share in kW of the annual peak 
electric load of an customers that reflects the generation capacity 
needed to supply such load as determined by the regional 
transmission organization in which CornEd operates. 

Capacity Supply Charge Charge applicable to customers receiving 
electricity supply from CornEd with energy pricing that varies on an 
hourly baSis. Generally, the charge recovers the cost of generation 
capacity for the customer's Capacity Obligation and 1s in $fkW per 
month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. ror most residential customers, the constant is , 
c.ustomer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
servlce connection, customer service operatiOns and billing. nle 
customer charge also includes charges for state funds for renewable 
energy resources, coal technology development, and low- income 
energy assistance. 

c.ustomer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
lead by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electrk service. for most nonresidential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 

monthly b11ling periods for all tariffed services CornEd provided. 

Demand A measure of the rate at which electrical energy is used. 
Typically measured in kilowatts (kW). The Maximum Kilowatts 
Delivered (MKD) is a measure of demand:{A1so see kilowatt). 

DIstribution Fadlities Charge The charge per kW multiplied by the 
MKD for the billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) 
multiplied by the number of kWh, delivered in the billing period, as 
applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour). 

Energy Supply Charge The charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWh supplied. The Charge per kWh may vary between 
summer and nonsummer months, between peak and off·peak hours 
and for certain customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Rl!(overy Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit applicable for all CU5tomers to allow for recovery of certain 
enVIronmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
pattems. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage will be 
corrected on the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between ComEd and your mumcipality 

Instrument Funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding lFC 
Debit A per kwh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs, This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the CornEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. CornEd indudes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased Delivery service cU5tomers only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier {RES) arranges with and pays ComEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount bJ1led to you. ComEd wm bm your RES diTectly 
for the excess amount; currently, you are not required to remit the 
excess amount at this time 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten lOo-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt (kW). 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
Kilowatt-hour lights a lOo-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Lm:a1 Government Compliance Cost A charge or credit to recover the 
cost of special pTOjects that are in excess of standard worl: that the 
local govemment has required CornEd to perform. 

Maximum Kl10watts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the retail 
customer in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 
AM. untl16:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on 
deSignated holidays. For customers with certain types of meters, the 
MKD is based on the highest 30-minute demand during the monthly 
billing period. MKD is applicable to nonresidential retail customers 
for which demand metering is prOvided. 

Meter Ellchange Charge A one·time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter- related facilities. 

Metering SeTVice Provider (MSP) Delivery service customers Ollly An 
authorized provider of unbundled metering seMce (other than 
CornEd) to custonms in CornEd's service territory. An MSP must be 
certified by the IllinOIS Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Nonstandard FaCllities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to instal1, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to se)\le a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Off-Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electricity 
supplied during off-peak hours applicable for customers that receive 
electricity supply from ComEd with pricing that varies on a time of 
day basis 

Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electricity supplied 
during the periods from ~:oo A.M. until 10:00 P.M. on Monday 
through Friday, except on deSignated holidays, applicable to 
ct(stomers tllat receive electriCity supply from CornEd with pn'cing 
that varies on a time of day basis 

Purchased Electricity Adjushnent • Credit Or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd to 
ensure that bilhngs for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission 

Qualified SaM Waste Purchases Energy sold to CornEd from 
generators that utilize solid waste as fuel and qualify to make such 
sales under rules established by state and federal govemment. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customers bill when applicable to designate residential. 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized prOVIder of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an minoi, electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single Bft1 Credit A monthly credit applicable to customers that 
receive electricity supply from a RES and are billed by the RES fOT 
supply and delivery service on the same bil\. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services such as installing, 
exchanging, maintaining and testing of meter eqUipment. For 
certain lighting customers, it is a charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, J\lly, August alld September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly bilHng period 
includes usage that spans anoss portiOns of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
apprOXimately thirty calendar days. 

Supply Administration Charge Monthly charge to recover CornEd's 
administrative cost to procure electric supply for customers 
receiving electricity supply from ComEdo 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. 
Other taxes are itemil:ed on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh vane5 by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A clmge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh vaTles by the total kWhs delivered. 

TTansmission Services Charge (TSC) A charge to recover certain costs 
of using the transmission system located in ComEd's service 
territory, including the costs of services necessary for the reliable 
operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's service 
territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving eledridty supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanatIon of bJ1ling rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rotes 
brochmes. To receive one, please can 1-80o-EOISON-l 
(1.800-334.7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, <a111-800-572-5789. 



ComEd. 
www.exeloncorp.com An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date May 06, 2008 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: I-BOO-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Read; ng Meter Read; ng 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

if5~6WH~56~~62G:~:r~lser-Vlce--tltktti---- -4~i1Kl~d - 41~~~sf'ci Diff 
1175 

Mult x 
1 

Usa9.~,_ 
1175 

Residential - Blended Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Supply Administration Chal'ge 
Energy Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Fnvi ronmenta" Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,175 
1,175 

1,175 

1,175 
1,175 
1,175 
1,175 

Thank you for your payment of $280.65 
Charges from previous bill 

kWh X 
kWh X 

kWh X 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

:: 11111111111111 
MJJASONDJFMAM 

Service from 04/08/2008 to 05/06/2008 - 28 Days 
$7.26 

0.01965 
0.00418 

0.07149 

-0.00660 
0.00005 

-0.00523 
0.00523 

2.21 
23.09 
4.91 
0.03 

84.00 

3.56 /~o. -7.76 (ptl{)/ 
0.06 J_ 

-6.15 .~.r '6"1 
6. 15 C1'::1 1 

#.~3.~ 
UlI- ~ -" ,.' 

If-If) $13P 4rJ r 
$2.10 • /If) 

$~ " % v(,S142.55 
(/0 ~/ . 

$263.79 

Month 
Billed 

Tolal 
Demand 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

~
---------G~ -~ CUrrent Month 0,0. 42,0 

last Month 0.0 45.4 

Last Year 0.0 45.4 
--~---

Avg 
Daily 
Temp _U: __ 

j 

Droit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Did you know you can turn on, turn 
off, and transfer your electric service online? Visit www.ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person, please llring the entire biH. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of terms used in typical bills to customers 
AC Cycle Optfon Credtt Credit applied to summer monthly bills of 
residential customers that anow CornEd to cycle their central air 
conditioning compressors for no mOTe than 6 hours per day during 
summer peak periods from June 1 thT01!gh September 30. 

AC Inte1TUption Option Credit Credit applied to summer monthly 
bills of residential customers that allow CornEd to interrupt service 
to their central air conditioning compressors for no mOTe than 3 
consecutive hours per day during summer peak periods from June 1 

through September 30. 

Actual Meter Readfng Used to indicate an actual meter read by 
CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP). as applkable. 

Capacity ObHgation Customer share in kW of the annual peak 
electric load of all customers that reflects the generation capacity 
needed to supply such load as determined by the regional 
transmission organization in which ComEd operates. 

Capacity Supply Charge Charge applicable to customers receiving 
electT1dty supply from CornEd with energy pridng that varies on an 
hourly basis. Generally, the charge recovers the cost of generation 
capacity for the customer's Capacity Obligation and is in $f"kW per 
month. 

Constant nMult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the constant is , 
customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also illc1udes charges for state funds for renewable 
energy resources, coal technology development, and low· income 
energy assistance. 

customer Meter Reading ((US) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivel)' Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service compollents 
of electric service. For most nonresidential customers, it is based on 
the Ulstomers highest 30·minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided 

Demand A measure of the rate at which electrical energy is used. 
Typically measured in kilowatts (kW). The Maximum Kilowatts 
Delivered (MKD) is a measure of demand. (Also see kilowatt). 

Distribution Facilities Charge The charge per kW multiplied by the 
MKD for the billing period; or the charge per kilowatt·hour (kWh) 
multiplied by the number of kWhs delivered in the billing peT\od, as 
applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Supply Charge The charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWh supplied. The charge per kWh may vary between 
summer and nonsummer months, between peak and off-peak hours 
and for certain customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Rl!(ovety Adjustment A per kWh chalge or 
credit applicable fOT all customers to allow for Tecovery of (ertain 
environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage will be 
corrected on the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality. 

Instrument funding Charge (lfC) Credit and corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh (harge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the ComEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. CornEd includes the IFC Credit alld IFC Debit on each 
customers bill. The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: tIle total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery seTVice customers only if your Retail Elechic 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays ComEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount bIlled to you. ComEd will bill your RES directly 
for the e)(cess amount; currently, you are not required to remit the 
excess amount at this time. 

K1lowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity 15 
used. Ten lOo-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt (kW). 

Kilowatt·hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a 100-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour_ 

Local Government Compliance Cost A charge or credit to recover the 
cost of special projects that are in excess of standard work that the 
local government has required CornEd to perform. 

Maximum K1lowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the retail 
customer in the monthly bilHng period during periods from 9:00 
A.M. until 6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on 
designated holidays. For customers with certain types of meters, the 
MKD is based on the highest 30-rninute demand during the monthly 
billing period. MKD is applicable to nonreSIdential retail customers 
for Wllich demand metering is provided. 

Meter Exchange Charge A olle-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter- related facilities. 

Metering Service PTovider (MSP) Delivery ,ervice a!,tomers only An 
authorized providel of unbundled metering service (other than 
CornEd) to customers in ComEd's service territory. An MSP must be 
certified by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICc). 

Nonstandard fac11ities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or serv1ces. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a Ulstomers total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or selVic~s that ale different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Off-Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per kWh for electricity 
supplied during off-peak hours applicable for customers that receive 
electricity supply from CornEd with pricing that varies on a time of 
day basis 

Peak Energy Supply Charge Charge per "kWh for elechicity supplied 
during the periods from'9:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. on Monday 
through Friday, except on designated holidays, applicable to J 

customers that receive electricity supply from CornEd with pricing 
that varies on a time of day basis. 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment. Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd's wsts of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the !Hinois Commerce Commission. 

Qualified Solid Waste Purchases Energy sold to CornEd from 
generators that utilize solid waste as fuel and qualify to make such 
sales under rules established by state and federal government. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's b111 when applicable to designate midelltial 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery 5eTVice customer> on(y An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am CTedlt A monthly credit applicable to customers that 
receive electrldty supply from a RES and are billed ~ the RES for 
5upply and delivery service on the same bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to rewver the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services such as installing, 
exchanging, maintaining and testing of meter equipment. for 
certain lighting customers, it is a charge per kWh multiplied by the 
number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
b111ing periods. Depending on what day in the month a Ulstomer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly biOing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Supply Administration Charge Monthly charge to recover CornEd's 
administrative wst to procure electric supply for customers 
receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. 
Other taxes are itemized on your bill as fonows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge {TSC} A chaTge to recover certain costs 
of using the transmission system located in ComEd's service 
territory, including the costs of services necessary for the reliable 
operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's service 
territory, and applicable ancillary transmission seTVices for 
customers receiving electricity supply from ComEdo 

For a detailed explanation of bIlling rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delfvery Service Rate, 
brochures. To receive one, please call l-800-EDISON-l 
(1-800-334'1661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, (a\11-800-S72-5789· 0 



An Exelon Company 
www.exeloncorp.com 

Page 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date July 08. 2008 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 
__ 1)f1le __ 
Tot kWh 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Date Number , ___ TY~~ ____________ _ 
07/08-11200-3002 General Service 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Chal'ge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,698 kWh X 
1,698 kWh X 
1,698 kWh X 

1,698 kWh X 
1.698 kWh X 
1,698 kWh X 
1,698 kWh X 
1,698 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $121. 24 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

JASONOJ FMAMJ J 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

CUstomer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous Present Diff Mult x 

--4"34ir-i\cf ----4-Sf71ACr --1698----1-
.J~~?!1g 

1698 

Service from 06/07/2008 to 07/08/2008 - 31 Days 
$7.26 

0.01965 
0.00831 
0.07598 

-0.00224 
0.00005 

-0.00381 
0.00381 
0.00053 

2.21 
33.37 
14.11 

129.01 
4.65 

-3.80 
0.08 

-6.47 

u~,,_b\Y 

$1~~:~~ .. /17 r5L( 
$1.6 . /.. 

'/¥' 
Avg Avg 

Monlh Tolal Daily Daily 
Billed Demand kWh Temp 

l~::;:nlhj -'--H[ -~:[~~r] 
Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Did you know you can turn on, turn 
off, and transfer your electric service online? Visit ,W\-VW,.,ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person, please bring the enUre biD. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Readtng (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering SeTVice Prl>, '-ter (MSP), as applicable. 

capadty Charge I Capacity Obligation charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $IKW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Cwtomer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer selV1ce operatiOns and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

CUstomer Meter Readfng (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
detennining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30·minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing pet10ds for an tariffed services CornEd provided. 

Distribution Fadlfties Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum KIlowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

EneTgy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Effldency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer rnpnths, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

EnvfTtmmlnta1 Cost Recove1J Adjw.stment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estfmated Meter Readfng (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

FTanchfse Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality. 

Instrument Funding Charge (lFC) Credit and Corresponding IFe 
Deb" A per kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the Com£d Transitional Funding 
Trust. CornEd includes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill, The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. De/1very mvice customers only if YOUT Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown on YOUT bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to you, CornEd bills YOUT RES directly 
for the excess amount; you aTe not required to remit t11e excess 
amount at this time. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten 100-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt. 

Kflowatt·hoUT (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a 100-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour, 

Local Government Compliance Adjwtment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required CornEd to perfonn. 

Maximum Knowatts DeHvered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 AM. untH 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on designated holidays. 
For customers with certain typ€s of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in ''kW'' and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is prOvided, (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW}). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one·time charge to recover the (osts of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related fadlities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities 

Nonstandard FacfJitles Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or selV1ces, Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to selVe a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Purchased Electricity AdJustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving el~ctricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such ~upply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (iCC). 

Residential (Res) AbbreVIation used in the rate deSCription line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to designate residential, 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable ObligatiOns of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single Bf1I Credit Delivery service customers only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly MUng period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered, 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

lTansmisslon Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd, 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates;tenns and conditions of 
electric selV1ce, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call 1-800·EDISON-1 
{1.800·334·7661}.lfyou are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, calI1·800·S7Z·S789. 



/ 
An ~",!on Comvany 

www.exeloncorp.com 

P7ge 1 o'f 1 

Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date August 07, 2008 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

_~_a_~~_~.~ ____ lJ.'~_ .. ___________ . T-.Yp-e _______ Prevjous ._.. Present Diff 
2747 

Mult ,",x~---"U.e;sa\"!g~e", 
08/07 112003002 General Service Tot kWh 45171 ACT 47918 ACT 1 2747 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standal'd Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

2,747 kWh X 
2,747 kWh X 
2.747 kWh X 

2,747 kWh X 
2,747 kWh X 
2.747 kWh X 
2.747 kWh X 
2,747 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $197.54 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

ASONDJFMAMJJA 

Service from 

0.01965 
0.00831 
0.07598 

-0.00224 
0.00005 

-0.00381 
0.00381 
0.00053 

07/08/2008 to 08/07/2008 - 30 Days 
$7.26 
2.21 

53.98 
22.83 

208.72 
0.58 

-6.15 
0.14 

-10.47 
10.47 
1.46 
8.98 

$300.01 

g-y>.~ 
$16~ • 

$2.47 ___ a~ 
$~ ... 
$467.01 

Avg 
Mlnth Total Daily 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp Billed Demand kWh \ 

·-~~rent Monlh- _OJ 0.0 [91~6 
Last Month 0.0 54.8 

Last Year 0.0 81.6 IJ6 

72 

75 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Be Green and save a stamp. too! 
Sign up for paperless billing and auto-pay. Visit www.ComEdService.com today! 

When paying in person. please bring the enUre bi •. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customer~ 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used 10 indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Providrr (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from Com Ed with energy 
pricLng thilt varies on an hourly basis. This charge IS designed to 
recover the cost of generation capadly for the customer's Capacit)' 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and IS 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter leading to 
obtain actual usage. For 1110st residential customers, the 
(Ollstant is 1 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
slale funds for renewable energy reSOllTces, coal teclmology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Customer Meier Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actualll1eter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Cla~s TIle categOJY ilpplicable to the customer for 
determining cJlarges and billing certain delivery selvkc components 
of electric service. For most non-residential (ustomers, It is based on 
the customer's hlgilest 30-minute demand in the preceding 1~ 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided. 

Dismbution faC11ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-llOur (kWh) multIplied by 
the IlumbeT of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

Energy A measure of eiettridty used. (Also see kilowatt-Ilour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumptlOn alld peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A pef kWh charge to allow for tile 
recovery of supply rehled costs. The per kWh char9c may V<lrv 
between summer and nonsummer month" and fOT certain 
customers. on an hourly basis 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for lecovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for biliing purposes when an actual meter readin9 cannot be 
made. Tilis estimaie i, bJ~ed on the Cllslomer's lmtoric<ll \lsage 
patterns. Generally, any dlsuepancy with actual usage is conected 
with the next ,Ictua] reading. 

Franchise! Cost A charge to relOVCT costs directly rebled to the 
franchise agreement bt'tw('en ComEd and your municipality. 

Instrument FU11ding Charge (IFe) Credit and COlTesponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh ch;nge ,l11d offsetting nedi! that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs This charge IS billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belollgs to the ComEd Transitional flJl1ding 
Trust. ComEd mcludes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. TIle net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the totill amount owed is neither ll1creased nor 
decreased. Delivery service ClHtomers only if your Retail ~Iechic 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delil'ery 
~elviccs on your behi\1f, the IFe shown on your bill may be larger 
than the tolal amount bIlled to you. ComEd bills your RES directly 
for the excess amoullt: you are not lequired to remit the excess 
amount ai this time 

Kflowatt (kW) A unit of measure of tile latc at which electricity is 
used. Ten loa-watt Jigllt bulbs tumed on at the same time use 
electricity ;11 a rate of 1,000 watts or li<ilowatt 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour hghts ,1 lOa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance ~ such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for Olle 
hour. 

Local Govemmf!nt Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
worK that the loral government required CumEd to pertorrn 

Maximum Kilowatts De!1ivered (MKD) Tlle highest thl(ty (30) minute 
demand for electric power ~nd energy estilblished by th~ (\I~tomer 
in the montilly billing period dHiing periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Mond<1y through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customeTs wltil certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW· alld is the basis for the Distribution Faci1ities 
Charge applicable to nomesldential customers for whirh den land 
metering is plovided (,:\ls<) Sf'!' ·'Distribution Facilities Cllarge'· and 
'Kilowatt·' (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time dlarge to r~cover IllC COSIS of a 
meter exci'anqe llwolvmg nonstandard meter-related f,leilities 

Meter Lease A munthl)' rent~1 (ilarge applicable to custumers USlllg 
nonstandard meter-related facilltics 

Nonstandard Fao1ities Charge and Rental One·time charge or 
monthly reTital cl1dT9~ to n·cover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard faCIlitIes or sPTvices. Standard facilities and services are 
generally thOle needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. faCIlities or s!'rvices th'lt <He different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Punhased Electr1dty Adjustment - {redit or detffi per kWh 
applicable for (Ustoll1ers'receiving electricity supply from CornEd 10 
C,lSUTC that billmgs for supply equal>"CornEd's cr.J<;t·, of mch supply 
Thil adjustment implements the Accuracy AssurallCe Mecha~isnl 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) flbbreviatioll used in the rate description line of a 
(U,tomer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retan Electrit Supplier (RfS) Delivery service (U5tomers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power ilnd energy supply 
service, other than Com Ed. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
tlcctric SupplieT (ARES) rertified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than ComEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
tile Public Utilities Act 

Single Bill Credit Delivery service (wtomen only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers th'lt receiVl;' electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard met~ling selvices that are provided by 
CornEd such as illstalling, exchanging, maintainin9 and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting custor~ers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and Septembcr monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billi1lg period 
indudes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing peliod generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Talles The rates charged for electric service iTlClucie taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on yOUT bill as followS" 

State Tax·- A (harge per kWIT lTlultipli~d by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax ~ A charge per "kWh multiplied by the "kWh~ dE'livered 
The charge per kWh va,ies by the total "kWhs delivered 

Transmission Servites Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
cert"in (Osts of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
seTvice telritory, including the co,!s at seTVlces necessary for the 
reliable operation of the \Tans mission system located in CornEd's 
service !elTitmy, and applicable «ncillary trilnsmission serviCeS for 
customers receiving electricity supply frOnT ComEdo 

For a detailed explall~tion of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
clectnc service, see YQ(n E,Iedric Ratel or YOllT Oelivery Service Rates 
broc!mre,. 10 receIve 0)111', ple<lse c~II-, 8{)o·tDI~ON-i 
(1-800-334-7661). If YOli arc hCMing or ,peccil ;mpairert, ilnd use a 
m, call 1-800-572-5789. 



An F,~e]on (om,pany www.exeloncorp.com 

~age 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date September 09, 2008 

Meter Information Read Meter load Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Date Number Type Type 
09/09 112003002 Gen~e~r~a~l-cS~e~rv~l~·c~e~~Tr.o~t~T.k~W~h-----

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 

2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 
2,123 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

SON D ] F M A M J J A S 

U~t~UL ItLt~HUNt NUM~tK~ 

Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previ ous Present Di ff 

;f79f8·-A-cr----5·b041R'ACT~--2123 
Mult x 

1 
-I!?~~ 

2123 

Service from 08/07/2008 to 09/09/2008 - 33 Days 
$7.26 

0.01965 
0.00831 
0.07598 

-0.00224 
0.00005 

-0.00381 
0.00381 
0.00053 

2.21 
41. 72 
17.64 

161. 31 
-2.70 
-4.76 
0.11 

-8.09 
8.09 
1.13 
6.99 

$230.91 

$464.54 3C£> l) 
$7.01 
$2.47 

$474.02 q I 
d3D. 

$704.93 ~ 

Month 
Billed 

Total 
Demand 

,------,------

A'9 A'9 q _,:::;o·-t!)f 
Daily Daily 
kWh Temp 

Current Month 

Last Month 

Last Year 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

64.3 

91.6 

73.1 

71 

76 

74 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Change a Light Day is coming 
October 1st! CornEd is celebrating Change a Light Day with special events. Visit www.ComEd.com in the coming weeks for 
details and to take the ENERGY STAR Change A Light pledge. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire hi •. 
---------------_ ... _ .... _- .. ------ ----------

Return only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please wr-ite your account number on youl' check. 

CoInEd. 
An E)telon Company D Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fOMm on reverse side. 

11447 1 AV 0.324 12413/011447/01411204201 GX77TV 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
1.11 ..... 1111 ••• 1 ••• 1 •• 1.11.1 ... 1 •• 1.11 •••• 1.1.1 •• 111 ••• 1.1 •• 1 

1.11 .. 11 •••• 11 ••• 11 •• 1 .. 1.11 ... II ... II ...... 111.1 •• 1.1 ••• 1.1.1 
CQQlEd 
B111 Payment Center 
Chlcago IL 60668-0001 

12357 09102008 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Nunber 
0276058041 

[----_._J 
_ Payment Amount 

Please pay this 
amount by 10/01/2008 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$704.93 

00000230910000046454 

027605804100007049382750704930 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Metl!1' Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metcring Service Provider (MSP), as applicable 

Capadty Charge I (apacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electncity supply from ComEd with energy 
pricing that val iI's on an hourly basis. Thi'> charge IS designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in S/kW per montll 

Constant "Mult K" A multiplier applied to tlle meter reading to 
obt,lin actual usage. rOT most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operation> and billing. The 
customer charge also include~ charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy reSOUTces, coal technology 
development. low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by tile customer 

Delivery Class The catego1'} applicable to the customer for 
determining charges ilnd billing certain delivery service components 
of eledric servicc. for most non·re,idential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30·minutc demand in the preceding 12 

monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided. 

Distribution FaC11ities Charge Tlle (harge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing pt'riod, or the charge per kllowatt·hour (kWh) multiplied by 
tile number of kWh~ delivered in the billhlg period, as applicable 

Energy A me~sure of eicctriclty used. (Also see kilowiltt·hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for r('covery 
of costs for cer\,lin programs mandated by Illillois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh cllarge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nOllSummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis 

Environmental Cost Rewvery Adjushmmt A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow fOT recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading Cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on tile customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise (ost A charge to recoveT costs directly related to tile 
franchise agreement between ComEd and your mUllicipality 

Instrument Funding Charge (lFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsetting credit tllat is related to 
efforts to lower company fillancing costs This charge is billed and 
collected by ComEd, but belongs to the (omEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. ComEd includes the If( Credit and IFC Debit OTI each 
customer's bilL The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is lleither increased nor 
deCleased. Delivery ,ervice (U5tomers only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown on your bill may be largel 
than the total amount billed to you. ComEd bills your RES directly 
for the excess amount: you are not reqUired to remit tile excess 
amount at thiS time 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at whic11 electricity is 
used. Ten lOa-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or I kllowatt 

Kilowatt·houl (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a loo·watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjwhnent A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required CornEd to perform. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The higllest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing pelied during periods from 9,00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30'minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metenng is prOvided. (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)). 

Meter EKchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter·related facilities 

Nonstandard FaC11ities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental chalge to recover tlle cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to selve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities aT services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Help CornEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For Questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISDN1 (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CornEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D' Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjushnent - C"<!dit or'dM per kWh 
applicable for customers ~ceiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
e!l\\lr€ thai billings for supply equals '[omEd's cu~ts of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance MechanIsm 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
fll5tomer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authori;:ed provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
seTVlCCS other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by \lIe ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act 

Single Bm Credit Delivery service (wtomers only A monthly credit 
ilpplicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and ale billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
rcading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kwh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billlllg periods. Depending on what day in the montll a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, tIle monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
[ach monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemi;:ed on your bill as follows' 

State T,IX - A charge per kWh multiplied by the KWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
t0unic~1 Tax - A chaTge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

TTansmlssion Setvices Charge (TSc) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service taritory, including the (Osts of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located III CornEd's 
service tenitory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customels receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

ror a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric sprvice, see Yotlf Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. 10 receive one, please call1·800·EDISON·l 
(1.800'334'7661). If YOH are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, cillI1·800·572·5789 



An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 1 
Name 
Service Location 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

Issue Date 
Meter Information 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES DORN 

3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
815-624-0025 
0276058041 

October 08. 2008 

Read Meter Load Readi ng 

USEfUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
",DT.a;c.tfe',.;'iN",u"mb~e:c.r:"r:~ ___ ~ ___ . __ " _____ T"'y"p"ec..:-___ ,P rev i ou s 
10/08 112003002 General Service Tot kWh 50041 ACT 

Present 
51282 ACT 

Diff 
1241 

Mult x --_ .. 1 Usa~ 
1241 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 

1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 
1,241 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $230.91 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

o N 0 J F M A M J J A 5 0 

Servi ce from 

0.02316 
0.00829 
0.07400 

-0.00224 
0.00005 

-0.00381 
0.00381 
0.00053 

Month 
Billed 

~"e"1 Mo"lh 
Lasl Month 

Last Year 

09/09/2008 to 10/08/2008 
$8.03 

- 29 Days 

Total 

2.23 
28.74 
10.29 
91.83 
0.07 

-2.78 
0.06 

-4.73 
4.73 
0.66 
4.10 

$143.23 

5407 Ql 3cA ·40, 
$7.10 . , 
$7.01 

$481.12 

$624.35 

Avg Avg cd Daily Daily 
Demand kWh - Or 

Temp 16~' 
0.0 42.8 -64- It/zfo 1 
0.0 64.3 71 

0.0 67.2 68 

Charges on this bill have been prorated to reflect 9-16-08 rate changes. Want to get rid of an old fridge or freezer? 
For a limited time, CornEd will pay you a $25 cash incentive to recycle your working second refrigerator or freezer. For 
details or to schedule a pick-up, enroll online at www.ComEd.com or call (888) 806-2273. 

When paying in person, please bring the enUre big. 

--.---- Ret-ii-r:'non"-yi:-hi s pOrtion wi t~h -y-ou-r~ch·ecklt1ade payabie-·-io-COmEd ~Ple~se-write -your accouilt-numberonYour--check-:-----~------

~~. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

9896 1 AV 0.324 13979/009896/016023 038 01 GX7DSO 123456 10092008 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
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amount by 10/30/2008 
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UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Metet Reading (ACn Used to indicate an actual meier read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable. 

Capadty Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This chargr: is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meier reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
selViel' connection, customer service operations and hilling. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development. low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non· residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest ~o·minute demand in the preceding 11 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed selVices CornEd provided. 

Distn"bution facllities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied t.y the Maximum Kilowatts DeliwTed (MKD) fv. thc 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt·hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumplfon and peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjusbnent A per kWh charge or 
aedit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
pattems. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality. 

Instrument Funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the CornEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. CornEd includes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery service customer5 only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delivery 
selVices on your behalf, the IFe shown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to you. CornEd bills your RES directly 
for the excess amount; you are not required to remit the excess 
amount at this time 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten lOa-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 wath or 1 kilowatt. 

K1lowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a loo-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government reqUired CornEd to perform. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (leW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one· time charge to recover the co,ts of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter·related facilities. 

Nonstandard Facilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or selVices. Standard facilities and selVices are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's lotal MKO at one 
point. Facilities or selVices that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 
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Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CornEd bill (minimum $1). 

$1 D $5 D $10 D $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation 10 Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjusbnent - Credit or debit peT kWh 
applicable for customer;'receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equail; CornEd's costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bi!) when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Reta,l Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services otller than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single BfD Credit Delivery service customers only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering selVices that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing pe';od generally includes usage fOT 

approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric selVice include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as fonows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh Varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric selVice, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call1·8oo·EDISON-1 
(1-800·334-7661). If you are hearillg or speedl impaired, and use a 
nY, call 1-800·572·5789. 




